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Agenda for a meeting of the Raglan Community Board to be held in the Town Hall, Supper Room,
Bow Street, Raglan on WEDNESDAY 15 JUNE 2022 commencing at 1.30pm.
Information and recommendations are included in the reports to assist the Committee in the decision making process and may not constitute Council’s
decision or policy until considered by the Committee.

1.

APOLOGIES AND LEAVE OF ABSENCE

2.

CONFIRMATION OF STATUS OF AGENDA

3.

DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST
The Register of Interests for the Board is attached for information purposes and for members
to update any interests they may have.

4.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
Meeting held on Wednesday 4 May 2022

5.
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PUBLIC FORUM
Guest Speaker: Andrew Murphy, Senior Constable - Raglan CCTV/ANPR Proposal

6.
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Discretionary Fund Report to 30 May 2022
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Community Board Charter Review
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Raglan Naturally Report
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Open – Information only

To

Raglan Community Board

Report title

Confirmation of Minutes

Date:

Wednesday, 15 June 2022

Report Author:

Gaylene Kanawa, Democracy Team Leader

Authorised by:

Alison Diaz, Chief Financial Officer

1.

Purpose of the report
Te Take moo te puurongo

To confirm the minutes for a meeting of the Raglan Community Board (RCB) held on
Wednesday, 4 May 2022.

2.

Staff recommendations
Tuutohu-aa-kaimahi

THAT the minutes for a meeting of the Raglan Community Board held on
Wednesday, 4 May 2022 be confirmed as a true and correct record.

3.

Attachments
Ngaa taapirihanga

Attachment 1 – RCB Minutes – 4 May 2022
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MINUTES for a meeting of the Raglan Community Board held via audio visual conference
on WEDNESDAY, 4 MAY 2022 commencing at 1.30pm.
Present:
Mrs G Parson (Chairperson)
Mr S Bains
Mr D Amoore
Mr T Oosten
Mr C Rayner
Attending:
Mr A Mooar
Mr L Hughes
Mr J Lawson
Mr N Hammond
Mr S Laity
Mr S Howard (Watercare)
Mr M Telfer (Watercare)
Ms A Diaz (Chief Financial Officer)
Mrs GJ Kanawa (Democracy Team Leader)

APOLOGIES AND LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Resolved: (Ms Parson/Mr Oosten)
THAT:
a.

the apologies for non-attendance from Cr Thomson and Ms K Binnersley
be accepted.

b.

the apology for early departure from Mr S Bains be accepted.

CARRIED
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CONFIRMATION OF STATUS OF AGENDA ITEMS
Resolved: (Ms Parson/Mr Rayner)
THAT:
a. the agenda for a meeting of the Raglan Community Board held on Wednesday,
4 May 2022 be confirmed;
b. all items therein be considered in open meeting;
c. in accordance with Standing Order 9.4, the order of business be changed with
agenda item 6.3 [Raglan Works, Actions & Issues Report: Status of Items
March 2022] being considered after agenda item 5 [Public Forum]; and
d. all reports be received.
CARRIED

RCB2205/02

DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST
There were no disclosures of interests.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
Resolved: (Ms Parson/Mr Amoore)
THAT the minutes for a meeting of the Raglan Community Board held on
Wednesday, 23 March 2022 be confirmed as a true and correct record.
CARRIED

RCB2205/03

PUBLIC FORUM
Mr Hammond – Parking barriers required outside Super Value
Mr Hammond advised the Board he had been involved in a serious cycling accident in Raglan
due to no protection for cyclists or pedestrians outside of Super Value. This was a high volume
traffic area which could be remedied easily to ensure that cars do not accidently lurch forward
onto the footpath. Board needed to escalate this issue and possibly reprioritise some projects
to ensure works carried out as soon as possible as service request made last year and nothing
had occurred due to funding constraints.
ACTION:

Staff to investigate the cost of parking barriers (similar to those put outside of
Orca recently) and report back to the Board.
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PUBLIC FORUM (CONTINUED)
Mr Hughes – CCTV in Raglan Town Centre
Mr Hughes voiced concern on behalf of business owners and residents regarding the lack of
maintenance and management of the CCTV cameras in the Town Centre and surrounds.
Current system has no working cameras – businesses paid for the power to the cameras, with
a direct feed to Police. However, recently a homicide investigation required investigation and
the Police found that none of the cameras were recording or operational.
Council have been provided in the past a figure for maintaining the cameras yet this had not
been actioned and in the current economic climate there was an increase of burglaries and
ram raids.
Query what the decision making process was here and requested the Board to look at the
situation as Board Members had been contacted yet received no response. Chamber of
Commerce also had not responded to his concerns regarding the cameras and a security
system that not only keeps our retailers safe, but residents and tourists alike.
Board Members apologised for not getting back to Mr Hughes, noted that funding was available
from the Crime Prevention Camera Trust. Stated that the Orca camera had been moved to
the airfield recently – this was not the case and that camera came from another community
as it was excess to requirement.
Currently not Council’s responsibility but looking to investigate bringing this function back
into the next Long Term Plan.
ACTION:

Working group of Mr Rayer and Mr Bains to work with Mr Hughes and CCTV
Trust to obtain quotes and ensure existing cameras are maintained and made
operational again.

Mr Lawson – Unsubsidised Bus Service for Raglan
Mr Lawson queried progress on the report for an unsubsidised bus service for Raglan, as whilst
wharf upgrade project was progressing there were no solutions for parking in this area,
therefore a bus service needed to be considered. Staff advised that this would be going to the
next Infrastructure Committee meeting.
ACTION:

Report on unsubsidised bus services for Raglan to be forwarded to the Board
once it has been considered by the Infrastructure Committee.
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REPORTS
Raglan Works, Actions & Issues Report: Status of Items March 2022
Agenda Item 6.3
The report was received [RCB2205/02 refers] and the following discussion was held:
•

Three Waters Reform – Government had progressed with four water entities and a
group had been set up to look through some of the issues raised via the consulation
process. Cabinet had largely adopted the recommendations, particularly regarding
the ownership issues - Councils will have a share in the new entities based on
population.
The transition authority were working towards how we can get local voices into the
prioritisation of projects. A skills based approach would be provided to the
appointments on each entity but looking at co-governance model with broader subcommittees to ensure true that local voices would come through.
Transition straddles an election period, funding being made available at the moment
for entities, but the entities do not come into effect until July 2023. This means we
were not sure what will occur with this piece of work in the interim.
The Waters Manager was put forward as our local representative. Te Mata Arowai
were the regulator focussing on drinking water, however the Waikato Regional
Council will continue to be the regulator for stormwater and wastewater.
There had been a heavy workload, with a lot of information requests from the
Department of Internal Affairs, such as gathering data and IT information for our
district. Each workstream had a Local Government reference group associated with
them, with Council’s CFO having a role in the finance and corporate workstream.

•

Government Better Off Funding is happening in two (2) tranches. The first tranche is
happening at the moment, with a set of projects being put forward by Council staff.
There were some criteria associated with the funding, but we are yet to be advised of
the weighting of each of them, e.g. climate change, adaptation and things that will better
communities themselves.
Aim was not to put projects already funded from LTPs unless we are accelerating them
within the programme. Funding not substantial enough to consider wastewater
projects. The fund was pitched at a district level and not all of our communities were
connected to treatment plants, so rural communities may complain that they are not
getting their fair share.
Council were anticipating to provide a list of our projects by the end of July, with
funding applications closing on 30 September.
Waters Governance Board currently involved but they would not exist in the future.
There would be a board at both local and regional levels in the future. Full Three
Waters Reform working papers available through DIA website. Assets, debt, equity
etc. all go to the new entities to ensure ratepayers are not being double charged for
something they have already paid for.
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•

Wastewater Discharge Consent community meeting this evening, for which Watercare
would be present.

•

Mr Howard and Mr Telfer from Watercare were queried as to the results from the
previous quarter, with a number of discharge events occurring. It was noted that most
of these are caused from people putting things into their systems that were not
supposed to be.

•

Board agreed that the Three Ps promotion should be reinstated on their social media
pages which would assist in alleviating these incidents.

•

Watercare would always come out and fix problems but their focus should be on
maintaining the assets and would appreciate any education that the Board would be
prepared to undertake with the community.

ACTION:

Board to promote the Three Ps via their social media streams to continue to
educate on the community about what should and should not be put into the
wastewater and stormwater systems.

•

Some posters had changed but agreed they need to be refreshed and be reinstated on
the doors for Council toilets.

•

Public Toilets near museum and Orca had a significant amount of water flushing
through which needed to be addressed.

ACTION:

Watercare to provided updated posters for Council staff to put on the back of
public facility doors.

ACTION:

Staff to add public toilet issue near museum to the Works, Actions & Issues
Register.

•

Worked with Council and took a different approach to water use and restrictions this
past year. Assessed each of the catchments to ensure we monitored use over summer
months and then only put restrictions in place if absolutely necessary.

•

Supporting conservation message and sharing communication with WDC, who
promote within the relevant communities.

•

MrHoward provided a presentation on the WWTP Discharge Consent Application
Project, that would also be provided that evening to the community. It was noted
that there had been a significant amount of work put into this project by Watercare,
WDC, the Board and the community to come up with the best outcome for Raglan.

•

Testing of area done a five (5) year cycle, for which we have recently undertaken and
it has come back with some natural contaminants, which was expected due to
geological formations in the area. No other significant concerns raised in these tests.

•

First flush testing done over the last two (2) years as part of the Stormwater Strategy
which will become active later in the year, following consultation with the community.

•

Maintenance issues had been completed as queried by Mr Oosten.
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•

Manu Bay Breakwater – Mr Amoore trying to set a meeting for 30 May or 1 June, but
was frustrated that this had not progressed. Concern also raised whether the
contractor had been paid for the work carried out.

ACTION:

CFO to check if contractor had been paid for work already undertaken.

•

Civil Defence Plan - meeting would be held once Cr Thomson returned from leave.

•

Wi Neera walkway – no further feedback – what was the next step? Noted that the
report advised they were looking at bringing the project forward into the 2022/23
year.

ACTION:

CFO to check what the next steps for this project would be – add to Works,
Actions & Issues register.

•

At what point would Council be considering sea level changes identified by the
government? It would be immiment but Council have not progressed at this stage.

•

Harbour board land area and the remediation could be funded from the Harbour Board
funds to move a little faster on this and not be constrained on design due to lack of
funding.

•

There was erosion happening but it was not mentioned in the report, not on sea side
but on the property side as no retaining walls. Might have to go wider and incorporate
better lighting in that area.

ACTION:

•

Staff to discuss all the issues to be addressed so we do this work once, rather
than having to go back when it is utilised even more in the future, i.e. wholistic
view to the project rather than just scoping the walkway changes.

The Board requested if Council had where the high cycle use areas were in Raglan and
the number of accidents involving cyclists to be reported to the Board so they could
monitor the situation and recommend any reprioritisation to the Infrastructure
Committee.

ACTION:

Add to Works, Actions & Issues register.
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Discretionary Fund Report to 9 March 2022
Agenda Item 6.1
The report was received [RCB2205/02 refers] and the following discussion was held:
•

Ms Parson noted that she would check if Arts Council held their event as if they did
not they should return the funds to Council.

•

Maui Dolphin day events happening but hindered by COVID. Chair and Councillor
Thomson met with the group and they queried if it would be okay to continue with
different events with the funding.
The Board members noted that without the detailed budgets and specifics of the
projects they could not make that decision and the organisers need to return the funds
and reapply for the new projects or at least provide full details of the new projects for
approval by the whole Board.

•

It was noted that the DMO had not received their payment as yet, which would be
followed up by the Democracy Team.

•

A request was made for more training on how to progress discretionary applications,
not just for the funding representative but also for the whole Board, including whether
or not individuals could apply.

•

Application received and quote emailed by the Chairperson to Board Members earlier
in the day. Concern that the booklet was very basic, with no actual local details for
where to get help.

•

Suggested the applicant appears at the next board meeting to provide more
information and how the booklet could be modified to become more Raglan specific.

•

Slight modification to Raglan specific. Helps to know distributed in Raglan.

•

The Chairperson moved a motion to approve the application but two members advised
they would abstain as there was insufficient information to address their concerns,
therefore it was agreed that the Chairperson woud request the applicant attend the
next meeting.

ACTION:

Defer the application for the My Mental Health Toolbox booklet to the next
meeting and request the applicant attend if possible or provide members with
a little more detail in regard to their queries.

Bylaw and Policy update to Policy & Regulatory Committee
Agenda Item 6.2
The report was received [RCB2205/02 refers] and the following discussion was held:
•

Boat ramp fees and charges, new charges put in the Long Term Plan but the Board
noted there were not any fees charged for local boat ramps at present.

•

Public places and Reserves and Beaches Bylaw reviews – when will these occur.

ACTION:

Staff to confirm the timeline for the Bylaw Reviews.
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Third Quarter Service Request Report to 31 March 2022
Agenda Item 6.4
The report was received [RCB2205/02 refers] and the following discussion was held:
•

Catchpits need to be cleaned prior to winter or we would have a significant amount of
flooding as winter approaches, particularly with the extreme weather events predicted.

ACTION:

CFO to request the cleaning of catchpits as soon as possible.

Raglan Naturally Report
Agenda Item 6.5
A verbal report was provided and the following discussion was held:
•

Community Covid connector project a significant project that they were involved in
with MSD.

•

Planning for Matariki celebrations – 24-26 June – plan to close main street for Matariki
focussed activities.

•

Youth week – 7-15 May – two events on Sunday 15 (ages 12-24) and Neighbours Day
planned again as it was previously successful.

Chairperson’s Report
Agenda Item 6.6
The report was received [RCB2205/02 refers] and the following discussion was held:
•

Met with Rangatahi Development team regarding potential community pool. The
group would have a further meeting to develop concepts for presentation back to the
Board and wider community.

•

Attended Rally NZ briefing in the community and noted the policy was due for review
regarding use of roads for rallies.

•

Regional Council doing some work around fresh water as part of the Regional Plan
update. Attending public meeting on 20 May to discuss issues affecting the
Whaaingaroa catchment area and would encourage other members to attend if
possible.

Councillor’s Report
Agenda Item 6.7
The report was received [RCB2205/02 refers] and no further discussion was held.
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Board Member’s Report
Agenda Item 6.8
The report was received [RCB2205/02 refers] and no further discussion was held.

There being no further business the meeting was declared closed at 3.53pm.

Minutes approved and confirmed this

day of

2022.

G Parsons
CHAIRPERSON
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Open – Information only

To

Raglan Community Board

Report title

Discretionary Fund Report to 30 May 2022

Date:

15 June 2022

Report Author:

Jen Schimanski, Support Accountant

Authorised by:

Alison Diaz, Chief Financial Officer

1.

Purpose of the report
Te Take moo te puurongo

The purpose of this report is to update the Raglan Community Board on the Discretionary
fund spend to date, commitments and balance as at 30 May 2022 (Attachment 1).
AND
Providing information on Maui Dolphin Day Events for the Board to consider as to
whether they wish to continue with the full funding as the original event applied for did
not go ahead due to COVID (Attachment 2).
AND
Providing the application that was deferred from the previous meeting for the My Mental
Health Toolbox (Attachment 3). The applicant is unable to attend in person and cannot
join via zoom during the day but has been discussing the Board’s concerns further with
the Chairperson. Should members require further information they could

2.

Staff recommendations
Tuutohu-aa-kaimahi

That the Raglan Community Board:
a. notes the Board’s Discretionary Fund update to 30 May 2022;
b. considers the report from the Whaingaroa Environment Centre for funds
spent towards Maui Dolphin Week events and whether they wish to continue
funding for the alternative events or requests the remaining funds be
returned; and
c. considers the application for funding for the My Mental Health Toolbox
printing that was deferred from the previous meeting.
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3.

Attachments
Ngaa taapirihanga

Attachment 1 – Discretionary Fund report to 30 May 2022
Attachment 2 – Financial report from Whaingaroa Environment Centre
Attachment 3 – My Mental Health Toolbox Application and supporting documents
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RAGLAN COMMUNITY BOARD DISCRETIONARY FUND REPORT 2021/22 (July 2021 - June 2022)
As at Date: 30-May-2022
1.206.1704
2021/22 Annual Plan

14,271.00

Carry forward from 2020/21

8,720.00

Total Funding

22,991.00

Income
Total Income

-

Expenditure

24-Apr-2021

Approval for payment to Margaret Boggiss for the amount of $50 for a Wreath for ANZAC

RCB2106/05

50.00

Day 2021
23-Aug-2021

Allocation of $1000 to Raglan Community Arts Council towards the cost of the Raglan

RCB2108/04

1,000.00

27-Apr-2021

Arts Film Festival Awards RAFFA red carpet evening
Allocation of $1430 made to the Raglan and District Museum Society towards the cost of

RCB2108/05

1,430.00

RCB2109/04

113.42

RCB2110/03

5,000.00

the Rangitahi Peninsular Historical Photo Exhibition.
15-Sep-2021

An amount of $130.43 (incl GST) paid to the Whaingaroa Raglan Destination Management

Organisation for the support of the establishment of the Destination Management
Organisation.
25-Jan-2022

Payment of $5,000.00 to Whaingaroa Environment Centre towards the cost of name of the

Maui Dolphin Day project.
Total Expenditure

7,593.42

Net Funding Remaining (Before commitments)
Commitments
Commitment of $3,000.00 (plus GST) to the Destination Management Organisation for the
09-Feb-2022

15,397.58

RCB2202/06

3,000.00

RCB2202/07

1,000.00

RCB2203/03

100.00

Raglan Growers Market
09-Feb-2022

Commitment of $1,000.00 toward Raglan Naturally to assist vulnerable people in the

community Covid-19 reponse, subject to a funding application.
23-Mar-2022

Commitment of $100 (incl. GST) towards the cost of installation of a wreath for ANZAC

Day celebrations
Total Commitments
Net Funding Remaining (Including commitments)

4,100.00
11,297.58

JS 30/05/2022
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Attachment 6.1B

Update on Maui Dolphin Day Funding from Jasmine Hunter, WEC. 7/06/22
We received confirmation of funding for Māui Dolphin Day from WDC on 16
November 2021.
In late December myself and the Ops Manager from XZW met with Lisa and
Gabrielle to discuss the prospects of MDD 2022 and that was highly unlikely to be
able to run the event. There were safety concerns around spreading the new
Omicron strain with 1000k+ people and it was clear that it would be not be possible
to ensure mask wearing or QR code scanning etc. By this time, the Event Manager
Jasmine had been organising Māui Dolphin Week for 6 weeks prior and some
expenses had been spent as part of planning. WEC suggested at this point it was not
a good use of resources to continue planning the larger festival event at Papahua
Domain.
WEC met with Lisa and Gabrielle and proposed that under the Orange Traffic Light
System some smaller events could be managed logistically and safely as part of Māui
Dolphin Week.
Over January and February these smaller events were planned and promoted for
March 2022 but unfortunately come March, the Omicron wave hit Raglan and many
involved in helping Māui Dolphin Week happen, including the Event Manager, came
down with Covid.
Māui Dolphin Week was held at the end of May 2022.
1. 25 May - Science Night
2. 27 May - XZW Tour
3. 28 May - Te Ākau Beach Clean
WEC will be supplying a full report of these events as part of Māui Dolphin Week to
the Raglan Community Board with the WDC Funding Accountability Form.
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Waikato District Council - Raglan Community Board Descretionary Fund
Whāingaroa Environment Centre - Māui Dolphin Day 2022
From Funding Application:
2. Only include the Funding being sought from Waikato District Council below:
Māui Dolphin Day 2022 (Cancelled)

Project Breakdown (itemised costs of funding
being sought)
Whole Event Coordinator and assistant on day
Event MC and Karakia
Event Tech and Entertainment
Promotion and educational resources
Volunteer appreciation, sundries and supplies
Event Tool Kit
Total Funds being sought from WDC Total B

GST Exclusive Costs (use this
column if you are GST
registered)
$
2,240.00
$
380.00
$
1,450.00
$
650.00
$
250.00
$
30.00
$
5,000.00

Māui Dolphin Week 2022
Project Spend: (Itemised breakdown with receipts
to be supplied with the WDC Funding Project
Accountability Form)
Whole Event Coordinator and assistant on day
Event MC and Karakia
Event Tech and Entertainment
Promotion and educational resources
Volunteer appreciation, sundries and supplies
Event Tool Kit
Total Funds being sought from WDC Total B

GST Exclusive Costs (use this
column if you are GST
registered)
$
1,100.00

$
$

8.40
473.05

$

1,581.45
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Ruby Gibbs
Cash Sale

Date: April 22, 2022

Quotation No: 50748

Dear Ruby
Thank you for your valued enquiry. I have pleasure in submitting this quotation for your consideration.
Description: Mental Health Books - 28pp
Stock:
Size:
Colours:

150gsm SIlk - Self Cover
Saddle Stitched A6 Finished Size
Printed full colour throughout

PrePress:
Print ready file to be supplied.
If required, file preparation or artwork may incur an extra charge.
Quantity

Total

1,000

2,000

$1,136.00

$2,174.00

All prices are quoted exclusive of GST and freight. Quotes are valid for 30 days.
I trust this quotation meets with your approval. If you require any further information please do not
hesitate to contact us.

Account Representative:

Entered By:

Accepted .............................

Raewyn Holcroft
Account Manager

Jason Gibbs

Quantity ...............................
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To

Raglan Community Board

Report title

Community Board Charter

Date:

15 June 2022

Report Author

Gaylene Kanawa, Democracy Team Leader

Authorised by:

Alison Diaz, Chief Financial Officer

1.

Purpose of the report
Te Take moo te puurongo

The purpose of this report is to seek feedback from the Board on the current Community
Board Charter.

2.

Executive summary
Whakaraapopototanga matua

The Charter for each Community Board sets out the roles and responsibilities of the
Community Board, and how the Council and Community Board will work together. This
includes the delegations from the Council to the Community Board.
The current Community Board Charters will be reviewed by the Council in the near future.
To this end, it would be helpful to understand the Community Board’s views on the
current charter.
It is recommended the Board hold a workshop to discuss the Charter and provide
feedback by 30 August 2022.

3.

Staff recommendations
Tuutohu-aa-kaimahi

THAT the Raglan Community Board provide staff with feedback on the current
Community Board Charter by the end of August 2022, for review by the new Council
in October 2022.
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4.

Background
Koorero whaimaarama

Every triennium the Community Board Charters are reviewed by Council and updated
Charters are provided once the Council have determined their governance structure. It
was anticipated that Council would do a mid-term review of the Charters in 2021, however
this was delayed due to the Representation Review along with COVID-19 lockdowns.
As the elections are approaching it would be appreciated to receive feedback from the
existing Community Boards on what changes they believe should occur to the Charters.
To this end, this report attaches the existing Charter and requests feedback from each
Community Board by the end of June 2022.

5.

Next steps
Ahu whakamua

Council staff will collate the feedback from the five (5) Community Boards for
consideration by Council for review/amendment.
Once the new Council has determined their governance structure they too will advise of
any further amendments/changes required to the Community Board Charters for the
2022-2025 triennium.

6.

Attachments
Ngaa taapirihanga

Attachment 1 – Community Board Charter
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Community Board Charter
Policy Owner
Approved By:
Resolution Number
Effective Date
Next Review Date:

Chief Executive
Policy & Regulatory Committee
WDC1310/23
October 2013
October 2016

COMMUNITY BOARDS
Pursuant to Schedule 7 Clause 32 of the Local Government Act 2002 and
recognising the role of Community Boards as defined in section 52 of that Act, the
Waikato District Council delegates responsibilities, duties and powers to the Huntly,
Ngaruawahia, Onewhero-Tuakau, Raglan and Taupiri Community Boards as follows:
i) To liaise as necessary with any appointed Hall Committee to ensure that hire rates
and charges are set for Council-owned halls and community centres within their
Community Board area.
ii) To consider applications for, and to distribute Discretionary Fund grants within
their Community Board area, in a fair and equitable fashion.
iii) To grant exemptions from Council bylaws for areas within their jurisdiction, where
those bylaws so provide for an exemption or variation by consent of Council.
Pursuant to Schedule 7 Clause 32(3) of the Local Government Act 2002,
any sub-delegation of these responsibilities, duties and powers by Community Boards
is hereby expressly prohibited except the power to appoint sub-committees of
management to administer Council-owned halls and community centres within their
Community Board area.
The following Charter applies to all Community Boards.

COMMUNITY BOARD CHARTER
1

Purpose

1.1

The _________________ Community Board (the Community Board) is set up
by the Waikato District Council (the Council) to assist Council in dealing with
local issues in the community of ____________________.

2

Roles and Delegations
(a) The Council’s roles are:
(i) To give effect to local identity and preferences.
(ii) To make the local authority more responsive to the community’s
preferences and more accountable for their actions.
(iii) To increase efficiency.
(b) The Community Board’s role is to express the community’s views on local
issues to the Council. In order to achieve this, the legislative guidelines for
the Community Board shall be as follows:

Community Board Charter
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(i)

Represent, and act as an advocate for, the interests of its
community.
(ii) The consideration of and reporting on of all matters referred
to it by the Council or any matter of interest or concern to the
Community Board.
(iii) Maintain an overview of services provided by the Council
within the community of ___________________.
(iv) The preparation of an annual submission to the budgetary
process of the Waikato District Council for expenditure within
the community of __________________.
(v) Communication with community organisations and special
interest groups within the community of _____________.
(vi) Make recommendations to the Infrastructure Committee on
the disbursement of any Township Development Funds. The
final decision rests with Council.
(vii) To disburse within the community of _________________
the discretionary funds allocated by the Council as part of its
Annual Plan or Long-Term Plan budget.
(viii) Any other function and duties as may be delegated from time
to time to the Community Board by the Council.
(c) Pursuant to Schedule 7 Clause 32 of the Local Government Act 2002
and recognising the role of Community Boards as defined in Section
32 of that Act, the Waikato District Council delegates
responsibilities, duties and powers to the Huntly, Ngaruawahia,
Onewhero-Tuakau, Raglan and Taupiri Community Board as follows:
(i) To liaise as necessary with any appointed Hall Committee to
ensure that hire rates and charges are set for Council-owned
halls and community centres within their community board area
(ii) To consider applications for, and to distribute Discretionary
Fund grants within their Community Board area in a fair and
equitable fashion.
(iii) To grant exemptions from Council bylaws for areas within their
jurisdiction, where those bylaws so provide for an exemption or
variation by consent of Council.
(d) Pursuant to Schedule 7 Clause 32(3) of the Local Government Act
2002, any sub-delegation of these responsibilities, duties and powers
by Community Boards is hereby expressly prohibited except the
power to appoint sub-committees of management to administer
Council-owned halls and community centres within their Community
Board area.
3

Membership of Community Board
(a) The membership of the Community Board shall be as determined by the
review of boundaries and membership procedure as set out in the Local
Government Act 2002 and as confirmed prior to each Local Government
Triennial Elections.
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(b) In line with representation reviews and any applicable Local Government
Commission determinations, Councillor(s) elected in the Ward
representing the Community Board area shall be Community Board
members either by election or appointment. (Please note that the Local
Government Commission determination does not permit both elected
Councillors from the Awaroa ki Tuakau Ward to be appointed to the
Onewhero-Tuakau Community Board).
(c) The role of the appointed Councillor shall be the liaison link between
Council and the Community Board, in particular accepting the
responsibilities as set out in Clause 8 of this Charter.
4

Chairperson
(a)

The Community Board shall appoint a Chairperson from within its
membership.

(b) The Community Board shall appoint a Deputy Chairperson from within its
membership.
5

Remuneration
(a)

Remuneration to individual members shall be as resolved by the
Remuneration Authority in consultation with the Council and Community
Board from time to time.

(b) Community Board members must comply with current Council policies
and procedures for submitting claim forms.
6

Meeting Procedures
(a)

The Community Board shall follow the general principles of the New
Zealand Standards (NZS 9202:2003) Model Standing Orders including
Amendment 1 for Meetings of Local Authorities and other public bodies.

(b) At each Community Board meeting there shall be an opportunity for
informal discussion on matters of mutual interest to the Community Board
and the Council, not covered by an agenda item. This general forum will
enable:
matters to be raised in order that, if the Council agrees, they may be
the subject of a staff report for inclusion in the subsequent agenda
 concerns with Council operations to be discussed
 Ward Councillors to report back to the meeting on Council
discussions and decisions
 Community Board members to provide any relevant updates


7

Communication
The objective is to retain quality relationships between the Council and the
Community Board and the Community Board and the public.
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8

Responsibilities of Ward Councillors and Staff
The Council, through the Ward Councillor(s) and the staff, will ensure that:

(a) The Community Board is consulted in the November/December
period on requests for works or projects to be included in the
following year’s draft Annual Plan and/or draft Long Term Plan
(whichever is applicable).
(b) The Community Board is consulted by way of detailed presentation
on the contents of the draft Annual Plan or draft Long Term Plan
(whichever is appropriate) in sufficient time to allow the Community
Board to make a meaningful submission to Council.
(c) The Community Board participates in the prioritising of capital
works projects in the Community Board area such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

seal extension
street lighting upgrades
footpath development
roading upgrades
utilities works
playground works

(d) The Community Board members will be presented with a report on
a monthly basis detailing the next month’s programme of works.
(e) The Community Board will be consulted by way of a detailed
presentation on major policy issues initiated by Council that have an
effect on the Community Board area. The consultation and
presentation will either be made prior to the public submission
process to enable the Community Board to have input into draft
documents, or be made in sufficient time to allow the Community
Board to make a meaningful submission.
(f) The Community Board members will be invited to participate in all
community or roadside meetings held in the Community Board area
on proposed works projects.
9

Responsibilities of Community Board Members
(a) The Community Board members will contact the Ward Councillor(s),
Chief Executive or General Managers prior to the Community Board
meeting if sufficient detail is not available in the agenda to make the correct
or appropriate decision.
(b) The Community Board members will undertake or recommend to the
Council promotion of local cultural, sporting and enterprise initiatives or
community events.
(c) The Community Board members will ensure that Discretionary Fund grants
are distributed in a fair and equitable manner.
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(d) The Community Board members have a responsibility to be active
members of the Community Board, adhering to relevant Council policies
and procedures in the discharge of their duties.
(e) The Community Board members will take part in any training or workshop
sessions arranged by Council to promote a greater understanding of their
role on behalf of the community so as to enhance performance.
10

Responsibilities of Council
(a)

The Council agrees to hold at least one combined workshop per annum,
at which the Council will participate with all Community Boards in
discussing issues of mutual interest and clarification will be given on future
Council direction.

(b)

The Council may accept representations from the Community Board at
its ordinary meetings on issues of significance contained within the
Community Board Minutes.

(c)

The Council employs the Chief Executive and the Chief Executive
employs all staff. The Chief Executive is accountable to the Council not
to the Community Board.

Community Board Charter
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Open – Information only

To

Raglan Community Board

Report title

Works, Actions & Issues Report:
Status of Items June 2022

Date:

15 June 2022

Report Author:

Karen Bredesen, PA to the General Manager Service Delivery

Authorised by:

Alison Diaz, Chief Financial Officer

1.

Purpose of the report
Te Take moo te puurongo

The purpose of this report is to update the Raglan Community Board on actions and issues
arising from the previous meeting and works underway in June.

2.

Staff recommendations
Tuutohu-aa-kaimahi

THAT the Raglan Community Board Works, Actions & Issues Report: Status of Items for
June 2022 be received.

3.

Attachments
Ngaa taapirihanga

Attachment 1 – Raglan Community Board Actions & Issues Register – June 2022
Attachment 2 – Raglan Quarterly Roading, Footpaths, Walkways, Cycleways and Parking
Report
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RAGLAN COMMUNITY BOARD WORKS, ACTIONS & ISSUES REGISTER:
STATUS OF ITEMS JUNE 2022
ISSUE

Area

Action

Comments

Manu Bay Breakwater

Community
Projects,
Service
Delivery

DECEMBER 2020: Staff to confirm with the
Board who was monitoring the Manu Bay
breakwater.

JANUARY 2021: Complete. Email sent 13 January 2021.

FEBRUARY 2021: The Community Board
would
appreciate
more
commentary
regarding the issue. Concerns with rock build
up and overtopping. Effective monitoring was
needed.

MARCH 2021: Manu Bay Progress Report Update No. 6 was
sent out to the Forum on Friday 12 March (see attached).

Staff to provide a progress report to the
Community Board before the end of February
2021 and that the Community Project
Manager or other staff to speak to the report
at the next Community Board meeting.
MARCH 2021: A Rocha Aotearoa Karioi Project
to be included as a stakeholder within the
Manu Bay boat ramp review.

MAY 2021: Councils Community Project Manager and the
project manager responsible for Manu Bay breakwater will
be in attendance at the 12 May meeting.
JUNE 2021: An independent report on the breakwater was
provided to the Forum on Friday, 11 June. Councils
Community Project Manager and the project manager
responsible for Manu Bay breakwater will attend the June
Community Board meeting to respond to any questions.

Community
Board

JUNE 2021: Mr Amoore, Cr Thomson and Mrs
Parson would meet with the Community
Projects Manager to discuss further
consultation.

JULY 2021: The independent report from 4Sight Consulting
is attached to the minutes of the June meeting.
Further update is provided below in the Raglan Works
attachment.
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ISSUE

Area

Action

Comments
SEPTEMBER 2021: A third workshop is being organised.
Suggested dates were to be sent out to Forum members to
confirm availability when the Covid Alert Level 4 restrictions
occurred. Re-assessing the possible dates, probably late
October. Tim Clarke from Collaborative Solutions will
contact Forum members soon with date options.
OCTOBER 2021: Tim Clarke has been contacting each
stakeholder group to set up 1:1 meetings to discuss the
upcoming workshop first-hand. With the current, hopefully
short term Covid Alert Level 3 again extending over most of
the district, the 1:1 meetings and the workshop date
options may need to be revisited again. We will need to
assess what amended restrictions to the alert levels in the
near future will mean for the workshop.
DECEMBER 2021: Staff are making arrangements for Forum
Workshop #3 in the New Year. Tim Clarke of Collaborative
Solutions will make contact with each stakeholder group
prior to the Workshop.
FEBRUARY 2022: With the change to Covid-19 Red traffic
light level and the meeting requirements we would need to
meet for that level, and the apparent start of the Omicron
wave and associated risks a February workshop would
entail to participants, the forum workshop has again been
postponed. We will review the situation at the end of
February and report.

Trevor/Paul

February 2022: Staff to move on with the
Manu Bay Breakwater issue and schedule the
public meeting as soon as possible.

MARCH 2022: Due to the growing Covid-19 Omicron wave
it is still considered not suitable to have a face-to-face
meeting.
A digital Zoom meeting is now being arranged by Tim
Clarke, with proposed meeting dates being:
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ISSUE

Area

Action

Comments
•
•

1pm on Monday 28 March 2022 (preferred); or
9am on Wednesday 30 March 2022.

Tim will be in contact with each of the representatives of
the stakeholder groups. The purpose of Tim’s contact will
be to hold a detailed conversation to ensure he is up to date
with the group’s perspective, and preparation for the
meeting process.
May 2022: Having difficulty finding a date suitable for all key
stakeholders, and having to put forward new date options
to all, and now with the omicron wave numbers dropping
and the shift to the Orange traffic light setting, a face to face
meeting is appropriate. Tim will propose new meeting
dates, this time for a workshop in Raglan. Tim will be in
contact with each of the representatives of the stakeholder
groups.
June 2022:
Meeting of the Forum was held on Monday 30 May from 1
– 5pm facilitated by Tim Clarke of Collaborative Solutions.
Tim will collate the minutes and actions (including
timeframes) from the meeting and send it out to the
workshop forum members.
More detail is provided in the Community Projects update
below.
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ISSUE

Area

Action

Comments

Civil Defence and
Raglan Community
Response Plan

Civil Defence
Emergency
Management

FEBRUARY 2021: Waikato District Council Civil
Defence
Emergency
Management
Coordinator requested to attend the Board’s
next meeting to discuss the Civil Defence and
Raglan Community Response Plan.

MARCH 2021: Council’s Community Resilience Coordinator
will be in attendance at the March Community Board
meeting.

MARCH 2021: Mr Bains, Mr MacLeod and Cr
Thomson to progress the update of the
Raglan Civil Defence Plan and collaborate with
the Community Resilience Coordinator to
facilitate the first Civil Defence workshop on
Wednesday 7th April at 1pm.
MARCH
2021:
Community
Resilience
Coordinator to provide a Civil Defence Plan
update at the next Community Board
meeting.

MAY 2021: Council’s Community Resilience Coordinator
scheduled a meeting to work on Community Response Plan
with Raglan Community Board reps on 7 April. Due to last
minute
commitments, the reps were unable to attend. To date,
further attempts to reschedule have not been successful.
The coordinator requests that RCB advise when they would
like this work to take place and for reps to advise a date for
meeting to progress plan review. Note: Council’s
Coordinator is unavailable 4 to 31 May, due to leave and
prior commitments, so this work is unlikely to be completed
before end of June.
SEPTEMBER 2021: Council’s Emergency Management team
are actively working with Cr. Thomson on progressing the
Community Response Plan. A meeting is scheduled
between the Emergency Management Team, Cr. Thomson,
and the Community Board Chair to review progress and
make further updates on 23 September (was scheduled for
August, however, was postponed due to L4/3 COVID).
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ISSUE

Area

Action

Comments
OCTOBER 2021: Meeting held between Council’s
Emergency Management team, Community Board Chair
and Cr Thomson. Agreement on approach currently being
taken.
Workshops to be held with emergency services to progress
specific actions and scenarios. This work is likely to be
delayed due to the recent COVID-19 restrictions in the
Waikato, which will require the attention of the Community
Board members and Council’s Emergency Management
Team. Anticipate that the plan could be ready to present to
the Community Board in November/December.

Wi Neera Walkway

MAY 2022: Cr Thomson to provide an update.

Cr Thomson,
Mrs Parson,
Ms Binnersley

FEBRUARY 2022: Cr Thomson, Mrs Parson,
and Ms Binnersley to meet and develop plan
for discussion with local emergency
management providers.

Megan May,
Community
Connections

The Board would like to understand next The current year’s budget was for a feasibility of the
steps.
walkway which has been completed. Budget for
construction was in future years but through the
Staff to discuss all the issues to be Annual Plan, the request was made to bring funding
addressed so we do this work once, rather forward to next financial year to complete this.
than having to go back when it is utilised
even more in the future, i.e. wholistic view Next step will be for detailed design to be completed
to the project rather than just scoping the prior to construction. This will commence next
walkway changes.
financial year.
When this is allocated to a project manager, we will
ensure that contact is made with community. If the
Raglan Community Board can identify a working
group, we will make contact with them at the
appropriate time to discuss the wider area.
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Community Projects Update (As at 1 June 2022)
Wi Neera Walkway
Design has been received from Tonkin & Taylor and provided to Community Connections
Manager Megan May for review.
Manu Bay Breakwater
Meeting of the Forum was held on Monday 30 May from 1–5pm facilitated by Tim Clarke of
Collaborative Solutions. Tim will collate the minutes and actions (including timeframes)
from the meeting and send it out to the workshop forum members.
The forum agreed to separate the issues at the boat ramp into two streams, Ramp
Maintenance and Breakwater Options.
The Open Spaces Team Leader Caleb Ahu will hold an initial meeting of interested parties
to manage the ongoing maintenance of the ramp including ramp repairs, surface
jetting/cleaning, rock removal processes, signage, and erosion management. Maintenance
meeting format and frequency will be set at the first meeting.
For the Breakwater Options, Community Projects Project Manager Trevor Ranga will write
a scope to engage coastal engineering experts to provide peer reviewed options for
Breakwater improvements.
This scope will be reviewed by the Forum members and once in consensus will engage the
consultants. The resulting Options Report will be provided to the forum members for
review, and any forum-shortlisted options considered for further investigation and design.
Raglan Wharf Structural Repairs, Pontoons and Walkways
The tender received is now being assessed by the Tender Evaluation Team.
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Raglan Community Board Quarterly Update (from WDC)
Roading, Footpaths, Walkways, Cycleways and Parking
Current WDC Projects

Questions

Raglan Holiday Park,
Papahua

Update from Quarterly Update Dec 21, February & 4 May
RCB Meeting and subsequent updates from Senior
Transportation Engineer
FEB 2022: The contractor, WDA, will re-establish after
Waitangi Weekend to minimise inconvenience to
holidaymakers, to complete the final 96m of footpath, tidy up,
and re-establish vegetation.

Timeframe/Expected Completion Date/
updates for March meeting
Understand this has been completed.

Wainui Road Footbridge

To be undertaken as part of the shared cycleway. Funding
approved, construction underway.

Under construction

Wainui Road
Foothpath/cycleway
extension

Rockit to Poihakena section- construction underway.

Under construction

Greenslade Footpath

Community planting day to be arranged for July 2022.

State Highway 23 revocation

Outcome of Speed Limit
Bylaw Review?
And when is the speed
going to change?
What safety improvements
to the intersection (Hills and
Lorenzen) are being
considered?

Upper Bow Street angle
parking
Orca crossing safety
improvements

Inter Raglan bus service

Signs for Parking

Document Set ID: 3535043
Version: 1, Version Date: 02/06/2022

What would next steps be to
improve this crossing?

DEC 2021: Complete, section now a WDC Rd to a point 200m
west of Greenslade Rd and has been included in the 2021
speed limit review to reduce to 60km/h.

Deliberations
are
complete
with
recommendations to reduce speed on
revocated section to 60km/h (200m west of
Greenslade Road to the existing 40km/h
zone.
Revocation complete.

Marking planned for August 2022.

August 2022

The Senior Transportation Engineer, Ms Parson, Mr Amoore
and Mr Rayner to further discuss safety improvements at the
Orca Crossing.

Add to a service
consideration.

Awaiting meeting invite.
Report is submitted for approval June 2022 Infrastructure
Committee, if approved, service is planned prior to summer
2022.
List sent to Gareth Oct/Nov 2020. Late Jan/early Feb
installation. Gareth to come back to RCB regarding such
before finalised and installed. Signs have been ordered,
awaiting installation date from WDA - no change.

request

for

future

Community Board members to organise a
meeting
October 2022

Not completed, no resources at present due
to covid impacts.
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Current WDC Projects

Questions

Gov Road/Bayview - change
giveaways to Stop signs

When is the Public Places
Bylaw due to be reviewed?

No change.

No further update, bylaw is yet to be
programmed. Will consider additional signs
on govt road to advise on concealed
intersection

Greenslade Road junction
safety issue

Are Waka Kotahi working
on improving the culvert to
prepare the road for
revocation? Any idea of
timing?

- Transport planning with Gareth and RCB. Been raised
before many times in RCB meetings. RCB and Gareth
raised direct with NZTA as an urgent issue - pre Xmas 2020.
Recent accidents and incident.
- Still waiting on NZTA to do something, WDC are as
frustrated as the community with the lack of traction to
undertake interim safety improvements.

I have no update on this and is a state
highway not a council road.

What is the Council’s plan
to improve the Greenslade
Road intersection, once
revocation has happened?

Update from Quarterly Update Dec 21, February & 4 May
RCB Meeting and subsequent updates from Senior
Transportation Engineer
No change.

-

No update to be removed from issues report.

Any new insights or
possibilities to raise this
dangerous junction issue?

- Raised direct to WDC and in RCB August.
- Gareth investigating.
- Is an issue, but need to undertake a wider consultation,
Community Board to advise how they would like the
consultation to be undertaken – residents only?, wider
community?
- Discussed in RCB Oct Meeting. RCB to keep wharf
stakeholder group informed (not in connection with or
through the Wharf Project). Staff/GB to keep RCB up to date
with progress.
- This has taken a back step as demands on staff for the LTP
process has delayed action on this, hope to put resources in
the next couple of week.
No update.

Document Set ID: 3535043
Version: 1, Version Date: 02/06/2022

Note that the revoked section is 200m west
of Greenslade Road and does not include
the Greenslade Road intersection.
The revocation point was determined to be
the furthest easterly point as possible
constrained by a significant culvert fix
(>$2m) that would otherwise be left for WDC
to rectify if the road was revoked past this
point.
WDC continues to canvas support for safety
improvements. It has been noted that the
State highway maintenance team keep the
grass on the inside of the curve cut to
provide visibility, apart from that no further
measures have been undertaken

Who will be liable when
there is an accident,
considering the risk that
has been raised for years?
Rose Street

Timeframe/Expected Completion Date/
updates for March meeting

Have no resources to undertake this work at
present.

Current WDC Projects

Questions
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Update from Quarterly Update Dec 21, February & 4 May
RCB Meeting and subsequent updates from Senior
Transportation Engineer

Parking Barriers outside
Super Value

Staff to investigate the cost
of parking barriers (similar
to those put outside of Orca
recently) and report back to
the Board.

Barriers are $350/ each + installation costs/labour.

Stats on Cycle use in Raglan

The Board requested if
Council had where the high
cycle use areas were in
Raglan and the number of
accidents involving cyclists
to be reported to the Board
so they could monitor the
situation and recommend
any reprioritisation to the
Infrastructure Committee.

Have no information on this as no survey has been undertaken.
I understand there has been one incident involving vehicle and
cyclist on Wainui Road. Wainui Road is narrow and does not
have on road cycling facilities and it is recommended that
cyclists use the Papahua shared cycle path as a route.

Document Set ID: 3535043
Version: 1, Version Date: 02/06/2022

Timeframe/Expected Completion Date/
updates for March meeting
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Open – Information only

To

Raglan Community Board

Report title

Raglan Naturally Update

Date:

Wednesday, 15 June 2022

Report Author:

Raglan Community Board Members’

1.

Purpose of the report
Te Take moo te puurongo

To provide an update on Raglan Naturally activities in May 2022.

2.

Executive summary
Whakaraapopototanga matua

Raglan Naturally Coordinators supported Youth Week, see attached articles in the Raglan
Chronicle. (Attachment 1)
Matariki in Whaingaroa is a community event coming up on Sunday 26th June, 4-7pm in
Bow Street. This event is a collaboration between Raglan Naturally, Whaingaroa
Environment Centre and the Raglan Lions Club. See attached poster (Attachment 2).

3.

Staff recommendations
Tuutohu-aa-kaimahi

THAT the Raglan Naturally update be received.

4.

Attachments
Ngaa taapirihanga

Attachment 1 – Raglan Chronicle Article – Youth Week
Attachment 2 – Matariki in Whaingaroa Poster
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Local rangatahi celebrate Youth Week
by Cuba Godward, Raglan Area School

for
friendlyand
professional
for friendly
proﬀesionaladvice
advice
email office@webbgould.co.nz

also at HG Webb House, Cnr Boundary & Victoria Streets, Hamilton

Whāingaroa youth put their Jamaican sound System to good use.

Y

outh Week is a nationwide
celebration
of
events
organised
by
young
New
Zealanders to honor the talents,
passions, and achievements of
Aotearoa’s youth.
This year Youth Week took place
from the 7-15th of May. Locally,
Whaingaroa held their event at
Papahua on Saturday the 14th of
May, a collaboration between Kotahi
Rangatahi and Expression of Youth.
Featuring an art installation, free food,
prizes and live Dj’s.
At the start of 2020 Whaingaroa’s
youth designed and built a Jamaican

inspired speaker system as a part of
an innovative Sound System Project.
This has become a shared community
resource used for various events such as
Youth Week 2022. Our two young Dj’s,
William Millward and Cuba Godward
brought Youth Week alive pumping out
some amazing tunes on the decks. Both
Dj’s had recently had the opportunity
to participate in a Dj course with Glen
Mcintosh aka “King Maca” and Emily
Sandford/May aka “Jinja Cat” through
Raglan Area School.
This event wouldn't have been
possible without the help of our
generous sponsors so massive thank you
to, Mike Rarere from the Community

FREE SESSIONS
House for sponsorship and the DJ Decks, Naiomi
Tuaopepe, Brian Ruawai and Wairua, Bush for the
incredible poster, Em for Dj support and Jay from
the Wrong Skate Shop for Prizes. Also, massive
thanks to Matua Joe for his funding application and
organisation with Matua Brenden.
Overall this was a successful community event
and it was great to see young people out enjoying
themselves and connecting after such a bumpy two
years. There will be more Sound System events in
the future!

FOR OVER 3’S
USING THE 20 HOURS ECE SUBSIDY
VISIT WWW.LETSGROW.NET.NZ
248 WAINUI ROAD
07 8257367

The Landing Now Selling rangitahi.co.nz
RAGLAN Chronicle 3
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Rangatahi get creative for Youth Week

Opinion
We’ve just released this year’s Budget, which sets
out the next steps in our plan to build a secure future
for New Zealand. In addition to the comprehensive cost
of living package which will deliver for 2.1 million
workers across the country, there are investments being
made that clearly demonstrate that this Government
values our rural communities.
Let’s start with the rural economy. We are investing
$118.4 million for advisory services to support farmers,
foresters, growers and whenua Māori owners to accelerate
sustainable land use changes and lift productivity. We
are also putting $40 million to help transformation in
the forestry, wood processing, food and beverage and
fisheries sectors. Further support in the form of $31.6
million to help maintain and lift animal welfare practices
across Aotearoa New Zealand and $110 million to boost
the biosecurity system and continue the Mycoplasma
bovis eradication programme. This budget delivers a
real, practical food and fibre sector investment package
of more than $1 billion.
In addition to the lift for food and fibre, regional
tourism will also see investment. As someone who
has spent time working in regional tourism, based in
an i-SITE, I am thrilled to see that three core networks
within the tourism sector are receiving new investment
to gear up for the return of international tourists and
business travellers, as the country fully reconnects to
the world. More than $5 million will go to Regional
Tourism New Zealand, which supports 31 regional
tourism organisations, i-SITEs, and the famous tourism
trade show, TRENZ.
It isn’t just the rural economy that is getting a boost.
This budget also delivers a better quality of life for
those of us who live rurally. Not only are we removing
barriers to getting a driver licence, helping 64,000 Kiwis
get on the road and into work, but also improving and
expanding our air ambulance fleet with an additional
$90.7 million. When you live in rural New Zealand and
urgently need help from the health system you become
acutely aware of how far away help can really be.
When the rescue helicopter flies over my house I am so
thankful that there is an amazing crew heading to Mount
Taranaki to help a tramper or to the back blocks to help
a farmer. This funding will help those awesome crews to
better provide this essential service.
Of course, as we do this, we’ll continue to carefully
manage the books – and our careful fiscal management
means we return to surplus quicker than National did
after the global financial crisis.
This budget proves, yet again, that we back our
farmers and provincial communities and are committed
to providing the support needed to secure our future.
These are just a few highlights and there’s a lot more in
the Budget that will benefit people here in Raglan and
if you’d like to more, I’d encourage you to check out
labour.org.nz/budget2022 .

Angela
Roberts

List MP based in Taranaki
New Plymouth office
06 757 5662
angela.robertsmp@parliament.govt.nz
78 Gill St, New Plymouth 4310

/AngelaRobertsLabour

Authorised by Angela Roberts MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

O

n Saturday 14 May local
rangatahi came together to
take part in a couple of creative
events geared towards celebrating
youth in our community.
"Our voices matter and we deserve to be
heard” was the theme of Youth Week this
year. Youth Week is a yearly festival run
by Ara Taiohi, an organisation that enables
young people to create inclusive youth
events across Aotearoa. It runs from the
7th-15th of May and has a new theme each
year.
Locally in Whaingaroa, organisers
brought the community together through
the opportunity of self-expression.
Freedom of expression is a crucial
part of our world and a human right. It is
important because it ensures our beliefs,
ideas, emotions and needs are heard.
Many of us have the privilege of freedom
of expression and an aim of our event was
offering others this freedom. It was brilliant
to be part of a unification of diverse groups
across our community for a progressive
and positive purpose.
“As young people, we are the future, and
so our voices are important and need to be
heard.”- Luna De La Cruz
At the skatepark on May 15th, kids, teens
and young adults created art in the windy
sunshine whilst the music from the Raglan
Area School DJ event poured out of the
speakers. Delicious soup and pizzas lined
the tables alongside fresh fruit and juice.

Local rangatahi created pieces of art that refelected their self- expresseion.
“It was beautiful to see all the smiles and
our community coming together.” - Vida
Bradbury
Creating this event took lots of effort and
planning. We had fun and made the most of
some great learning opportunities.
“It was very empowering to create and
partake in Youth Week” - Stella O’Donnell
The artworks will be publicly exhibited
in Raglan soon.

Special thanks to Ara Taiohi for Youth
Week; to everyone who participated, to
Gabrielle Parson and Tukana Dalton for
helping the tamariki to organise and run
this event; to all the adults who came down
to support, to Lance, Ataera and Jarvis local artists for support, to Dal at Essence
of Rangatahi for the koha, Chris at Raglan
Landscapes for fencing and Roll Up for
delicious soup and Raglan Naturally for
support.

While the factors driving the housing market activity have
shifted with the seasons, there’s one thing you can count
on. With a unique blend of expertise, international networks
and a suite of innovative marketing tools, Bayleys is the
agency for all your property needs.

Residential, commercial, rural and lifestyle – we deliver
the best results. Get in touch:
Stephen O’Byrne 021 969 848
stephen.obyrne@bayleys.co.nz

Graham Rope 021 222 7427
graham.rope@bayleys.co.nz

Michelle O’Byrne 021 969 878
michelle.obyrne@bayleys.co.nz

Mark Frost 022 150 2244
mark.frost@bayleys.co.nz

SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services

4 RAGLAN Chronicle
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Ururangi

Tupuārangi
Waipuna-ā-rangi

Tupuānuku

Waitī
Hiwa-i-te-rangi

Matariki

Waitā

Pōhutukawa

in Whāingaroa!
An opportunity for our community to come together and celebrate
Matariki. This community event will include music, entertainment,
artists, storytelling and tamariki activities all supporting Matariki.
Bring your whānau, friends, a picnic and enjoy an
evening of connecting and sharing.
Contact info@raglannaturally.co.nz
Matariki in Whaingaroa is proudly supported by:
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Open – Information only

To

Raglan Community Board

Report title

Chairperson’s Report

Date:

Wednesday, 15 June 2022

Report Author:

Gabrielle Parson, Raglan Community Board Chairperson

1.

Purpose of the report
Te Take moo te puurongo

To provide an update on the Raglan Community Board Chairperson’s activities in May
2022.

2.

Executive summary
Whakaraapopototanga matua

Over the last few weeks I have been working on:
•

Community Board 90 Day Planning

•

Manu Bay Breakwater Stakeholder Meeting

•

Regional Council Freshwater Policy Review Workshop

•

Working with WDC Community-Led Development team and Raglan Naturally

Coastal Reserves Oversight
•

Events calendar attached.

•

Meeting scheduled with Caleb, Open Spaces Team Leader, to discuss our roles
and the organising of our first annual stakeholder meeting.

•

Council update and media release on Horses on the Beach, Reserves & Beaches
Bylaw, attached.

A few things to update and highlight to the Board and community:
Raglan’s Food Waste Collection Update
From Waikato District Council:
The future of the Raglan Food Waste Collection is secure following Waikato District Council’s
adoption of an annual targeted rate of $72.90 to cover the service’s costs from July 2022.
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Councillors unanimously agreed to support the staff recommendation to adopt the targeted
rate, citing environmental benefits and Central Government’s direction of travel on food
waste among reasons for doing so.
The decision follows a month-long consultation process held in March when 55% of 657
respondents supported the proposed targeted rate.
You can read more here.
WDC – Open Waikato District Not For Profit Training Programme
FREE Online Community Workshops on Planning For Your Organisations Success.
Monday 13 June, 5:45pm
Wednesday 15 June, 5:45pm
For more detail here
Or go to: https://www.waikatodistrict.govt.nz/services-facilities/communitydevelopment/open-waikato-district-training-programme
Local Government Elections
Visit the Waikato District Council’s page here to find out about the upcoming elections,
how you can get involved, stand for the Community Board etc. Maps will be available
soon to outline the new Community Board Area. You can get a general outline on page
53 of the Candidate Information Handbook here.
Please feel free to contact myself or a member of the Community Board to find out
more about this role.
Regional Council Freshwater Policy Review –
You can visit their page and submit feedback online here until the end of July.
From the Regional Council:
Have your say on fresh water | Kōrero mai
We want your input to help identify and understand the issues, values and aspirations you have for
fresh water in the Waikato. The feedback you share will help to inform changes to the RPS and the
development of a new regional plan. These revisions will likely affect how activities are carried out in
the region, so please take a moment to have your say in our online feedback form below.
We’re also keen to understand what you value about the waterways in your area by using our
interactive map. We want to know where you would like to see these values preserved and what ideas
you may have for addressing the challenges facing rivers, lakes, streams and other freshwater bodies
in your area.
Your feedback will help us find the best way forward for freshwater and ensure our waterways can be
enjoyed for generations to come.
You are able to have your say in our feedback form and interactive map until end of July 2022.
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3.

Staff recommendations
Tuutohu-aa-kaimahi

THAT the report from the Chairperson for June 2022 be received.

4.

Attachments
Ngaa taapirihanga

Attachment 1 – Media release regarding horses on beaches
Attachment 2 – Event calendar for May 2022
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23 May 2022

Council discourages horse riding on beaches despite bylaw invalidity
Waikato District Council is asking people not to use the Wainui Reserve to access the beach for horse riding
despite it coming to light that a bylaw covering this activity is invalid.
Council’s Reserves and Beaches Bylaw 2016 states that: “No person shall lead or ride any horse or other animal
on any area of a reserve except on those areas set aside specifically for such purpose, or with the prior written
permission of the Council.”
Under the Reserves Act 1977, a bylaw of this nature requires Ministerial approval for it to become enforceable.
This last step was not completed back in 2016 which means Council is unable to prosecute for breaches of the
bylaw
This information was revealed when Horse Access Advocates Waikato Inc. (HAAWI) instigated a Judicial Review
of the bylaw after Council installed signs advising people were not allowed to ride horses at Wainamu Beach in
Raglan.
Council is proposing to rectify this error by creating a new bylaw this year, which is likely to cover activities
included in the current, unapproved bylaw.
The proposed draft bylaw will go out to the local community for consultation and submissions will be considered
before the final bylaw it is adopted by Council and ministerial approval is sought.
Anyone making submissions will be given the opportunity to present their views to the Council in person.
In the meantime, Council continues to discourage horse-riding on beaches.
Taking the popular beach areas of Wainamu and Ngarunui beaches in Raglan as an example, the reasons for this
include:
-

There are shellfish beds in the intertidal areas of the beach that are exposed to potential damage from
horses being ridden on the beach.
A lot of work has gone in to restoring the sand dune areas in an effort to combat effects of erosion.
There are some horse riders who continue to venture into the dunes, damaging this environmentally
sensitive area.
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-

As the district grows, like Raglan is doing, there’s more potential for horse v human conflict increasing
the health and safety risk.

“While we acknowledge the recreational value of riding horses, and we are sure that many horse riders are
responsible and considerate when carrying out their chosen recreational activity, we still feel the potential risks
outlined above are serious enough for us to continue to discourage people from riding their horses from our
reserves on to the beach,” says General Manager Service Delivery Roger MacCulloch.
“The procedural error made six years ago is regrettable and we will be creating a new bylaw this year.
“But it is important to note that community input will play a vital role in shaping up the bylaw through
engagement and consultation with our communities.”
ends
For more information please contact:
John Brown
Senior Communications & Engagement Advisor
Waikato District Council
communications@waidc.govt.nz
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Club / Organisation / Group

Event

Where

Set up Date

Event Start Date

Event End Date

Pack Down Date

Time

Number Of Participants

Raglan Medical

Team & Family Picnic

Wainui Bush Park

29 May 2022

29 May 2022

29 May 2022

29 May 2022

1200-1700

50

Raglan Point Board Riders Club Inc.

Surf Contest

Manu Bay

1 October 2022

1 October 2022

1 October 2022

1 October 2022

0730-1800

50 particiapants, 50 spectators

Trish Armstrong

Wedding

Te Kopua Beach

14 October 2022

14 October 2022

14 October 2022

14 October 2022

1500-1730

40

Olly Lowery Wedding

Wedding

Wainui Reserve

15 October 2022

15 October 2022

15 October 2022

15 October 2022

1200-1830

120

Raglan Point Board Riders Club Inc.

Surf Contest

Manu Bay

5 November 2022

5 November 2022

5 November 2022

5 November 2022

0730-1800

50 particiapants, 50 spectators

Kylie Campbell

Wedding

Wainui Reserve

24 February 2023

24 February 2023

24 February 2023

24 February 2023

1600-1800

30

Marli De Jager

Wedding

Ngarunui Beach

25 February 2023

25 February 2023

25 February 2023

25 February 2023

17.30-1900

40

Australasian Police and Emergency Services Games

Surfing

Manu Bay

6 March 2023

6 March 2023

9 March 2023

9 March 2023

0700 - 1700

100 Particiants 100 Spectators

Coreen Taane & James Vavia Wedding

Wedding

Wainui Reserve

17 March 2023

17 March 2023

17 March 2023

17 March 2023

1100-1700

120

Whaingaroa Weedbusters

Weeding

Kaitoke Walkway

ongoing

ongoing

ongoing

ongoing

Volunteers

between 6 and 10
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Club / Organisation / Group

Event

Raglan Naturally Community Trust
Raglan Area School Surf Academy

Where

Set up Date

Event Start Date

Event End Date

Pack Down Date

Time

Number of Participants

Matariki celebrations Bow Street

26 June 2022

26 June 2022

26 June 2022

26 June 2022

1600-19.30

150

Surf Competion

16 August 2022

17 August 2022

17 August 2022

17 August 2022

0700 - 1700 120 participants 25 spectators
0800-1700

Manu Bay

Raglan Surf Company

Community Day

Manu Bay

3 December 2022

3 December 2022

3 December 2022

3 December 2022

Zu Entertainment Ltd.

Soundsplash

Wainui Reserve

7 January 2023

20 January 2023

22 January 2023

25 January 2023

Zu Entertainment Ltd.

Soundsplash

Raglan Airfield

18 January 2023

19 January 2023

22 January 2023

23 January 2023

0900 - 1800 50 staff

Wedding

Wainui Reserve

4 March 2023

4 March 2023

4 March 2023

4 March 2023

1300-1600

spray and replant

Nihinihi & Pokohui Ave down

Wedding

Whale Bay

Susan (Sue) Margaret Wood

250
350 Staff 10.000 spectators
100
2

estuary

Volunteers

0800-1700

120
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Open – Information only

To

Raglan Community Board

Report title

Councillor’s Report – June 2022

Date:

Wednesday, 15 June 2022

Report Author:

Lisa Thomson, Raglan Ward Councillor

1.

Purpose of the report
Te Take moo te puurongo

To provide an update on the Raglan Ward Councillor’s activities in May 2022.

2.

Executive summary
Whakaraapopototanga matua

Council Meetings via Zoom:
Council
Sub-Committee Meetings:
Policy and Regulatory
• Earthquake prone building hearings
Strategy and Finance
Infrastructure
Other committees/roles
Raglan Holiday Park Papahua governance board
Workshops/other:
Manu Bay breakwall stakeholder meeting
Strategic/Land Use planning
Public transport business review
Tangata Tiriti online workshop
Waikato Regional Council - Te Mana o te Wai freshwater workshop
Community Board 90 Day planning meeting
Community connecting services Raglan Community House
Cemeteries By Law Review
Community:
Raglan Radio - regular interview with Aaron
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Destination Management Organisation meeting and volunteer catch up
Matariki event planning
Saffron Paekau - Waikato DHB Rapid Antigen Test community distribution
Volunteering RATs distribution
What’s Coming Up:
Sunday 19th June 2022: Taurikura NZ are delivering a series of wananga around the
Waikato District to engage and inform communities about local democracy, ahead of the
local body elections in October this year. They will be running a wananga/workshop here
in Whaingaroa/Raglan.
Time: 1030 - 130pm, Papahua House, Raglan Holiday Park, all welcome.
Contact Kirsty Barber for more information; kirsty@taurikura.com
Raglan Naturally Community Matariki Celebration - Sunday 26th June 2022!
Out for Community Pre Engagement Consultation:
Manage our Reserves review: 18th May - 17 June 2022
The review will capture the current status of the reserve, establish goals and objectives
for the future, communicate how those goals and objectives are prioritised and how they
will be met. It will include direction for the day-to-day management and practices across
all the reserves administered by the Council. For example: leasing, drone operating,
events, signage etc.
Local Alcohol Policy review: 1st June - 1st July 2022;
The current policy includes a cap on the number of standalone bottle stores in three
towns - Ngaruawahia (2), Huntly (3) and Raglan (2). It also includes more permissive rules
for new bottle stores in Pokeno, Te Kauwhata and Tuakau. New bottle stores in these
towns do not have to meet certain criteria such as ensuring there is adequate distance
from existing off-licences and sensitive sites like schools and churches if they can show
there will be no significant adverse effects.
We want to know your views on the number of bottle stores in your town and whether
there should be additional restrictions on the number of bottle stores in the district. This
feedback will help us develop a draft policy which will then be formally consulted on later
in the year.
More information here:https://shape.waikatodistrict.govt.nz/

3.

Staff recommendations
Tuutohu-aa-kaimahi

THAT the report from Cr Thomson for June 2022 be received.

4.

Attachments
Ngaa taapirihanga

There are no attachments.
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Open – Information only

To

Raglan Community Board

Report title

Board Members’ Reports

Date:

Wednesday, 15 June 2022

Report Author:

Raglan Community Board Members’

1.

Purpose of the report
Te Take moo te puurongo

To provide Board Member updates on activities in May 2022.

2.

Executive summary
Whakaraapopototanga matua

Report from Tony Oosten:
Board Submission to Ministry for the Environment (MfE) – Transforming Recycling
Consultation
Attached is the submission submitted on behalf of the Board in regard to Transforming
Recycling Consultation document from the Ministry for Environment (MfE).
Report from Kiri Binnersley:
Kia ora,
I met with Maki Nishiyama to understand how to update the website and understand the
flow. I would like to bring up what information I am able to share with the community
about upcoming events and organise an Instagram account for the community board to
build engagement.
I am planning to meet with Dean to follow up and understand the views of the local surfers
on their thoughts on the Manu Bay breakwater. My focus for the next two months is to
build engagement within the community by updating the website and bringing that across
to other platforms such as Instagram & Facebook.
Regards Kiri
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Report from Dennis Amoore:
Wharf Project
The tenders for the project have been received and WDC project team are in negotiations
with a preferred supplier. There are a number of tender clarifications to work through
and pricing issues and final scope be agreed before a final tender can be awarded.
Resource consent application have been submitted to WRC ad WDC. The time frame of
these is more uncertain and will depend on whether WRC decide it’s a notifiable project.
The program is still to start structural works in July followed by the western walkway and
pontoon once resource consents are awarded.
The project team have started discussion on the impact on the project with key residents
and business owners in the area.
Whaingaroa Harbour study
This has progressed based on the online surveys, the written feedback forms and the
public forum.
We received 90 submissions online, 30 submissions at the public forum and 60 from key
stakeholders.
This information has been collated in a draft report which will be available for public
comments this month.

3.

Staff recommendations
Tuutohu-aa-kaimahi

THAT the Board Members’ reports for May 2022 be received.

4.

Attachments
Ngaa taapirihanga

Attachment 1 – Submission to MfE – Transforming Recycling Consultation
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Raglan Community Board
Thank you for the opportunity of Raglan Community Board to submit to the Transforming Recycling
consultation.

Sincerely
Tony Oosten
Raglan Community Board Member.

Container Return Scheme
1. Do you agree with the proposed definition of a beverage?
•

We support the proposed definition of a beverage

2. Do you agree with the proposed definition of an eligible beverage container?
•

We support the proposed definition of an eligible beverage container. But suggest
continued work on reducing the volume of single use cups being disposed of.

3. Do you support the proposed refund amount of 20 cents?
•

Yes we support the proposed refund amount of 20 cents as it will have two impacts,
first is driving the recovery of beverage containers, but a second benefit will be the
cost increase at point of sale might reduce the consumption of beverages with low
nutritional value. The value of the deposit amount needs to be adjusted to drive the
recovery rates to their maximum level.

4. How would you like to receive your refunds for the containers?
•

With the technology available these days it would be preferential that all of the
options outlined would be available.

5. Do you support the inclusion of variable scheme fees to incentivise more
recyclable packaging and, in the future, reusable packaging?
•

We support the modulation of the scheme fees to drive the beverage producers to
use materials that are easier recycle.

6. Do you agree with the proposed broad scope of beverage container material
types to be included in the NZ CRS?
•

Yes we support the broad scope of the beverage container material types to be
included.

8. Do you support a process where alternative beverage container packing types
could be considered on case-by-case basis for inclusion within the NZ CRS?
•

Yes alternative beverage packing types need to be considered on a case by case
basis to ensure that new litter sources are not generated.
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9. Do you agree with the proposal to exempt fresh milk in all packaging types
from the NZ CRS?
•

No we do not agree with the exemption as it will not drive producers to switch to
the easier to recycle material and it penalises plant based or alternative animal milk
containers. All milk should containers should be included in the NZ CRS but with out
a deposit and instead just the scheme fee thereby driving the appropriate material
selection and supporting the recovery of containers, but not penalising the
consumer of an essential grocery item.

10. Do you support the Ministry investigating how to target the commercial
recovery of fresh milk beverage containers through other means?
•

Yes we support the Ministry to drive recovery of milk containers but not as an
alternative to the inclusion into the NZ CRS.

11. Do you support the Ministry investigating the option of declaring fresh milk
beverage containers made out of plastic a priority product and thereby
including them within another product-stewardship scheme?
•

No as all types of milk container material needs to be included as there is a swing
back to glass from plastic so don’t make it material specific. Also why have a
separate system developed when the NZ CRS can cover this need by charging the
producer a scheme fee.

12. We are proposing that beverage containers that are intended for refilling and
have an established return/refillables scheme would be exempt from the NZ
CRS at this stage. Do you agree?
•

No as there is still a chance that the refillable container is not refilled but instead
disposed of. Refillable containers should be included as the benefit is they will be
charged a deposit fee when purchased but every time they are refilled then there
will be no deposit fee charged. Some companies are all ready doing this you pay an
upfront fee for the refillable container and then a lower price when using a refillable
container.

13. Should there be a requirement for the proposed NZ CRS to support the New
Zealand refillables market?
•

Yes by potentially not charging a scheme fee for producers using and accepting
refillable containers.

16. Do you agree that the size of eligible beverage containers would be 3 litres and
smaller?
•

Yes we support this size designation.
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17. Do you think that consumers should be encouraged to put lids back on their
containers?
•

Yes this needs to be encouraged as caps can cause a significant environmental
impact due to their size being easier to be carried into waterways.

18. Do you agree that the scheme should provide alternative means of capture and
recycling?
•

Yes as this can be as simple as a receptacle that consumers can bring there caps to
recycle at the recovery location.

19. Do you agree that a NZ CRS should use a mixed return model?
•

Yes we support the mixed return model.

21. Retailers that sell beverages are proposed to be regulated as part of the
network, should a minimum store size threshold apply?
•

We support the over 200m2 size but liquor stores of all sizes need to be included as
beverage containers sale is their sole form of revenue.

22. Do you think that there should be a difference in rural versus urban floor size?
•

No there should be no difference.

23. Do you think there should be other retail exemptions?
•

No as it decreases the total volume that anyone retail has to handle excluding
depots. It would be come too difficult to pick participants just due to location
numbers. Just stick to floor size.

24. Do you agree with the proposed deposit financial model?
•

Yes.

25. Do you agree that a NZ CRS would be a not for profit industry led scheme?
•

Yes

26. Do you agree with the recovery target?
•

Yes.

27. If the scheme does not meet targets it will be reviewed?
•

Yes

28. Do you support the implementation of the NZ CRS?
•

Yes

Improvements to household kerbside recycling
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31. Do you agree with the proposal that a standard set of materials are collected
and recycled?
•

Yes as that will make it easier to educate the public across the whole of NZ and send
the appropriate signal to producers who are using materials that are not recyclable.

32. Do you agree councils collection of different materials causes confusion?
•

Yes as Raglan is a tourist destination and has a high number of secondary homes this
causes issues with people not know what can and cannot be recycled in Raglan
versus what their home council does and does not collect.

33. Do you think a national consistency can be achieved through voluntary
measures?
•

Yes as it will be easier to update the list of materials to collect and work with
producers to change packaging. It is unclear why councils are collecting material that
has no end recycling solution that needs to be explored. The councils should be
mandated to align and follow the expectations but still able to collectively decide
based on end use market what should and should not be collected.

34. Proposed list of materials to be collected?
•

We support all of the items on the proposed list.

37. Do you agree that the standard set of material should be regularly reviewed?
•

Yes

38. What should be considered in determining materials to collect?
•

We support all of the considerations listed but job creation and carbon emissions
need to be considered as well. If a material cannot be collected then there must be
some mechanism to penalise the producer of that material via a product
stewardship. It is not appropriate to constantly load the public with the cost of the
producers products environmental impact as the consumer has only one form of
recourse ie don’t buy the product.

39. Who should decide?
•

MfE staff in consultation with stakeholders.

40. Do you agree that there needs to be places additional for recycling?
•

Yes Raglans example of a community recycling and transfer depot has shown how
this can increase landfill diversion as well as create local community employment.

Urban food collection
41. Do you agree that food and garden waste should be diverted from landfills?
•

Yes as Raglan has shown with its existing food waste collection scheme that is
currently funded by donations and some limited council funding. I permanent
solution will require central government support for all councils.
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42. Do support weekly pickup?
•

Yes

43. Mandatory for urban areas over 1000 population?
•

Yes we support that mandatory requirement otherwise councils will not include
these communities, it also increases the potential for scale of operation to reduce
processing facility costs.

44. Do you think councils should play a role in increasing diversion?
•

Yes.

45. Phased rolled out of kerbside food scrap collections?
•

Yes we support a phased rollout as this will allow processing facilities to be
developed in a timely mannor.

46. Do you agree that councils with access to existing infrastructure should have
until 2025.
•

Yes as it will take time to put in place the commercial arrangements to allow this to
happen.

47. Do you agree that councils with no access to existing infrastructure should have
until 2030.
•

Yes as that will allow for solutions that will deliver more value that might require
multiple stakeholders.

Separation of business food waste.
68. Should commercial businesses be expected to divert food waste from landfills?
•

Yes

69. Should all commercial businesses be diverting food waste from landfill by
2030?
•

Yes

70. Should separation be phased in?
•

Yes as this will allow the development fo anaerobic digestion facility which will take
longer to design and build.

71. Should businesses that produce food have shorter lead-in time versus
businesses that do not?
•

Yes as that will allow a gradual increase in the volume that needs to be processed.

